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Leaders Guide 

Session 1:  God’s Big Story 

Introduction:  We give a short introduction and describe where we ended the 

Worldviews course which pointed to Theism. And here in the Christian Worldview 

Course, we will focus on Christianity.  We want to explain the basic beliefs and to 

answer some common questions and objections that people have in the hope that people 

will come to believe that Christianity is true or that it is worth more time to investigate. 

God’s Big Story:  This first session is all about God’s Big Story to save humanity.  We 

begin with love and how important or central it is to all of life.  And if this is true, then 

it should also be an integral part of God – however since love is always experienced 

and expressed in relationship – it is only the Trinitarian God of Christianity where we 

see eternal love.  No other theistic religion proposes this. 

Free-will is another component of love and we understand this in our relationships.  

Love must be freely given; there is no other way.  And this free-will leads to mankind 

having the ability to choose between Good or Evil.  God must also be perfectly Good; 

there cannot be any evil in God or there is no hope anywhere.  No one believes in an 

imperfect God.  A perfect God would also be fair and just and would also judge Evil 

and He would not allow it to enter Heaven. 

But this puts humanity in a bad situation since we all have this lack of love or evil 

inside us.  No one loves perfectly and this is a problem that we cannot solve, so God 

sends His Son to the world to save it and to give eternal life to all who believe in His 

name (John 3:16-17).  God keeps His Goodness and Anger towards Evil, His Perfect 

Heaven, His Love, Our Free-will all in balance through the Cross.  We cannot even 

imagine another ‘way’ that could do this.   

However, we can choose to reject God’s love and His salvation, but you will not be 

allowed to enter Heaven and you will face God’s judgment on your own.    

Some people don’t like that there is only one way to God through Jesus Christ, but it’s 

not only Christianity that has one way.  All religions have their specific set of beliefs 

that don’t agree with each other religions on several points. The important question is 

not if it is one way, but is it the truth?  That is what we will try to present in this course. 

We end with the story of the crucifixion where one of the thieves next to Jesus also 

made it to Heaven and actually how that shows us how inclusive the Good News of 

Jesus Christ really is.   
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Don’t feel you need to discuss all the questions, but focus on the ones that you think the 

group is interested in.   

Discussion Questions 

• Ice-breaker:  Name and what brought you to the Christian Worldview Course? 

• What is something new that you learned or that stood out to you? 

• Have you ever considered that the Christian Trinitarian view of God is an important 

part of love being at the heart of God? 

• Have you ever heard God’s Big Story before?  Did it make sense?  If not, what 

didn’t you understand? 

• Can you think of another ‘way’ than Christianity where God’s love, mercy, justice, 

and our free-will can all be kept in balance? 

• Is Christianity more ‘narrow’ than other religions in that it promotes one way to 

God? 

• Did you find some answers to these common questions? 

o Why did Jesus have to die on the Cross? 

o Why does Evil exist & how could God allow it? 

o Why do Christians say there is only one way to God? 

• Did you have any other thoughts or reactions from what was shared? 

• Do you have any additional questions? 

 


